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SOVIET H'lvM

ODEidA

April 2, 19U

Caset Meeting with American family BLuCK.

A Norwegian seaman who waa in ODESSA on April 2, 1964, hod 
difficulty In finoL'.g th* city's largest hot al. While he was 
sssrcttfhs was approached on th* street by an American—speaking 
woman, MjIXIE llxtCK, who offered her assistance. She was with hsr 
husband and daughter and told him that they were American citisens 
who had lived, among other places, tn Bronx, New York, but had been 
living In Odessa for the past four years.

The following describes the occasion in greater detailt

Ihs source was & the Interclub (seamen's club) in Odessa 
where he tried to buy Russian caviar. He was referred to the 
hotel Odessa. A hostess at the club said that there were two 
hotels by that name in the city. He was to go the the larger^, 
and she explained to him how to get there.

Ths source tried to find the hotel but got lost. Twice he 
asked Russians but was not understood. The last time was on the 
"boulevard." Suddenly a woman • a voice called out in English from 
the other aide of an adjoining street, whereupon die came over to 
the source foliowad by a man and a young girl. In fluent American 
oho asked the source if ho wore English and said that her husband 
and daughter wore American and living in udcssa. Without any par
ticular cause both she and her husband complained loudly about con
ditions in Odessa without any Consideration fur passers-by. The 
Russians to whom the source tad addressed himself stood around a bit 
before they want further, otherwise there did not appear to be anyone 
who noticed the meeting particularly. The source explained that he 
was on his way to bho hotel vdessa and invited the family to accompany 
hiau They refused at first because they were not dressed well enough,- 
they had coma fr.rni work, hatl just picked up their daughter and were 
on thoir way h>cue* When the source insisted, they allowed themselves 
to be pursuaded. There were no formal Introductions, but during the 
conversation it came out that th* family was called BLOCK and ths 
wife's first name was MOLLIE, ,

Hotel CMseea was located in the vicinity in a aide street which 
lef-off from th* boulevard, At the entrance to ths restuarsnt they 
were stopped by a wuitraaa <dw protested in nussian. After some con
versation between Mollis and the waitress they were allowed to enter, 
Mollie said the waitress had thought the daughter was too young but 
had given in because the daughter was in the company of her parents, 

-*7 
The guests in th* restaurant were largely comprised of officers 

__ and oom* civilians Including women who, judging fro® their
'ednth rrit'?' W Wr» ffifrtid—
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behavior, ver* prostitute*, zveryone wu nicely dressed, considering 
that it wts aussia, so the rlxck family's reservations seeded to have 
had * basis. A waitr-ss showed the source end his party to a table. 
To the *a*i-«nt of the aloes family as well a* the source, th* 
waitress spoke uncerstand4>le .nglish. crimes were ordered end the 
source sad his guest* set in the restaurant for about 5 hours. As 
they cid earlier on the boulevard, the couple spoke freely and without 
taking care that the conversation was not overheard by others. At 
the closest table sat two prostitutes who sere entertained by several 
different officers. It did not appear that they were interested in 
the source's party.

The source guessed MuLLIS HOCK'S age to be about 4$. -wall md 
plump. Completely black, slightly curly hair which hid her ears, hark 
(boow-tlack?) eyes, croad nose, dhe was on the whole quite olweily 
built with short fat lists and quite unattractive. laurce felt that 
she zight be a Jewess with some Slavic background. Jhe appeared intelli
gent, quick and effective, hectic, very egocentric and somewhat domin
ating. ->he was unusually talkative but a poor Listener, Jhe a inks 
perfect American and, as far as the source was able to judge, with, 
a New York accent, and possessed the quick humor which is typical in 
New York, ahe was dre .-sed in a tailored coat of a greenish colour, 
worn dress of poor quality, thick woolen stockings, flat and worn 
shoes.

Mr. BLOCK (ids first name was not mentioned) might be between 
40-45* About 183 cm tall, slender, blond hair. Colour of eyes not 
noticed, ••ight be of Baltic descent. Appeared to be passive and not 
particularly Intelligent. He spoke little - possibly because ho was 
Interrupted by Mollie as a rule. Spoke definitely American but ooea- 
sionally found it difficult to find certain words. He «.ore an old 

■ sixpence cap, a faded scarf and an old worn coat of grey and dark grey * 
herring bone pattern which pe did not remove In the restaurant.

The daughter's first name seemed to be TINA. According to *0111* 
■ ■; • fhs tsas 11 years old. Comparatively tall and slender. Black half-. 

Large dark eyes, fine features with a slipfttly crooked nn and 
somewhat sharp nose. 3he appeared pretty, but the source could, find 

. no real family likeness between her and either of the parents. Very 
Childish. Spoke only Russian and kept to Molli* the whole tins, 
Mr* a dark burgundy-coloured coat,

Mollis said that the whole family was born in the U.S,A, and 
had mostly lived in the Bronx, New York, but also for a time in Jan 
fransisco. About 4 years ago they had moved to the Joviet Unluii and 

. lived in Odessa, They were still American citizens. The source ex- 
pressed his aitonishment at the foot that this was possible, n>iu' 
Molli* reluctantly told th< t Mr. clock had b*sn a member of the for
bidden American Communist Forty and that they had therefore p'.ttsn a 
viM L? ths Joviet Union, "hen the source doubted that they could Atill 
b« American citisens, faMlie said that their passports were tn Moscow. 
6 fact which anyone could a»t«tlish by referring to the AiMrloan Uonsul, 
AnarLeam gmtmuy, m*r TeJajMovaki dtreet 19, Moscow, (<>ho writs dove

I t
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the address and .ive It to the source.)

Shortly after their arrival in ^dessa they realised th<t thia \ 
w\s not when they had expected, they iscediately beran applying to ! 
Russian authorities for permission to return, xhe applications had I 
been returned with various contents, usually that they had to ea to ; 
other Russian authorities, fi.ia had gone on for several years without'*, 
giving any results. They had almost resigned t hams elves, bur if they^ 
were ever to return to the U.3.A., they would settle quietly down 
someplace and not tell anyone that they ha u been in the xxixhx dovlst 
Milon.

Mr. Elock said that he was a "diesel engineer" and the conversa
tion revealed that he kr.dw a good deal about diesel machines. He did 
not aay where he worked, but complained that he was sent from job to 
Job without being able to concentrate on a special ar>:a as he had 
done in the c.d.A. As a matter of fact this was an error in all of 
the working life in the .Soviet Union, he said. I.'o one specialized and ' 
no one could do a real job in a particular area. Mr. Block earned 
something over 40 rubels per month.

Mollie Block was a teacher at the polytechnical institute in 
Odessa. She earned 40 rubels per month. A chief at the polytechnical 
institute iwrredx earned 900 rubels per month and had his own home 
by the Black Sea, she said bitterly, as an example of the fact that 
the class differences were as great in the Soviet Union as in the U.S.A.

Both told that they were unpopular among heir colleagues and among 
Russians in general because it was their custom to criticize conditions 
in the Soviet Union. Had we not been American citizens we would have 
been sent to Siberia long ago, said Mollie. Both despised Khrushchev. 
Conditions were no better now than under Stalin, they thought. how there 
was corruption in all areas. Mollie said that only of the popu
lation of the .Soviet Union were accepted as members of the Conmunist 
Party. No one got into the party without having worked hard to do so;

- but if one is the son of a Party ic!*I (pamw)-it is easier to do so.

Xn the beginning the language had been a difficulty ( in spite of 
the fact that they obviously must have had a knowledge of Russian be
fore their arrival in the doviet Union.) "Russian has too many synonyms," 
Mr. Block kept repeating while they talked about the language.

> On the other hand they had been fortunate and got'en a two-room

Sartment for 19 rubels per month. It did not come out how, for example, 
e kitchen was equipped, but they considered thomsnlvei lucky in 

comparison to Russians in comparable positions. Mollie wrote down tha- 
addressi PiiW£TOrn;-.;)Y IW&DI 18, AFT. 31, ODi.JJA - liJ'J.l, and the source 

* was invited to visit them or to write to them.

The summer vacation they had ipmi in a little rutort town in 
the vicinity of DATUM. There the (bod « particularly fruit and vege® 
tables - was much cheaper and better than in Qdwssa,
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Mr. 1'ock eoxplalned rarticulr-rly a1 out the. food <n O-iessa. He 
had difficulties vita his digestion because of the black treat he 
claimed. It was not possible to get white br ad anywhere except 
in Leningrad and .-.oscow ar.a there where foreign tourists stayed, he 
had fottea a physician's certificate saying that he needed white 
bread* but to no avail, .here w s al>j a shortage of fruits and vege
tables in Odessa except when they were in season tie. the surrounding 
agricultural districts. Transport of such wares from distant places 
in the .Soviet Union did not occur.

They talked a great deal about the U.S.A., and the source said 
that there was no doubt that lol lie wasTocally familiar with Rew York. 
On one occasion the source mentioned the place l.'eehaw-ken in connection 
with New York. Mollie corrected him instantly* saying that keehawken 
was on the other side of the Jiudson River and therefore in the state of 
New Jersey.

the daughter sat quietly the entire time and stared straight ahead. 
Upon being addressed politely by the source* she giggled childishly. 
It is possible that she understood something* but she answered in 
Russian via her nether and said that the source ought to come home 
with them and see her parrott.

Mollie asked several of the people at the hotel if they might get 
caviar for tie source* but with no result.

The source and his guests left the restaurant at dosing time 
(midnight local time). €n the street Tir. block tried to get a taxi 
for the source* but could not get one. Afterwards each went in his 
owi direction.

SOURCE'S COMMENTARY:

The source was aware the entire time that the meetingmight have' 
boon arranged. However* he? found no real basis for this.

Ha was also awaro of some lesser irregularities during the event* 
but these could easily have had a natural explanation.

The source emphasises that they asked him for no favors or asked 
him to do nothing except visit them. They showed ho curiosity* asked 
little* and ‘'‘ollie was too occupied with what she herself had on her 
heart to listen end understand what the source said. The couple had 
no reservations about alcohol and did not react to the fact; that the 
source drank little and remained sober while they gradually became 
quite animated*

SECRET
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MOSCOW. AprU

vices te Vtrted btale* cd 'T
» coAv^red 

but wto haw terticne fl;*' 
flhiiWtfd and w>ax to co booc 

Moma BK-< mH

Uinvmin
U.S. COUPLE 1BV]

’VM H Mow Dented

bring la Odessa, say lac poi cr ‘ 
there turned down thr;r reqor-il 
for visas a few weeks ego with-: i 
out an explanation.

tn making her application. 
Mrs. Block pleaded lost <miea» 
she were permitted to return : 
soon she would probably never 
aee her parents again. Bhe said 
that her father. 81 years old. 
was seriously ill with a heart 
ailment and that her mother, 
blind in one eye. was In danger 
of losing her sight altogether.

VA Officials Hopeful
United States consular offi

cials have taken up the Blocks' 
ease with the Foreign Ministry. 
The officials said today that 
they were hopeful the couple' 
would get permission to leave.

They confirmed that the 
Blocks had valid papers identl- , 
tying them as American clti-,

In the United States Mr. 
Block was alleged to have been 
involved in a number of passport 
violations for which he might 
be prosecuted if he returned.

His troubles started in 19.17 
when he traveled to Communist 
China tn defiance of a State 
Department ban. He was later 
alleged to have attempted to 
txaxrel abroad-on an altered pass 
port and, on another occasion, 
to have obtained a passport 
fraudulently.

As Mrs. Block tells their 
story, they left the United 
States In 1959. Mr. Block 
erossed the United Btates-Cana- 
dlsn border under a false name.

8 
<

nist

a 
5
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ik on a provl trip 
and tn which he wanted to ! 
oOttle.

They Were interned
But things soon went wrong.
In Poland, where they ar- 

rfvod without a visa, they were I 
Interned In a seaman's home. I 
The Chinese Embassy lit War- 
■aw never acknowledged their 
Visa requests. The United States 

' bnbauy tried to reach them 
. but the Blocks refused to an

swer Its telephone csile.
After about a month and an 

Sneel to the Soviet Embassy 
M Warsaw, the couple and their 
Mnall adopted daughter wees 
Kt on a Polish Army truck

9 driven to the govlel Imrder, 
bl Moscow, the Foreign Min- 

ery put them In a downtown 
tel, according to Mrs. UlrKk. 
» Oovernnioiil nsid for th-tr 

room and llielr meals and even 
«avo them change ter Incidental 

upensss,
, Mr, Dlook went to the Chinese 

Bmbassy nnd applied for "iki- 
Btteal asylum" in China. Ths 

- BmbaMy, this time, a-ivoptad 
____ _ 1. Die requaal and said it wm for*

»* <• WHB|i

•»t.

&l. >

>-* i * * * *

Answer Never Came
Z^Then the Blocks settled down
I to wait for the answer—which 

never came.
After about a month, the cou

ple and the Soviet official who 
visited them periodically at their 
hotel agreed that they could 
not go on living at Hovlot Gov
ernment expeiwo Uwtatlnlleiy.

They decided to aeerpt Soviet 
asylum instead of Cliluoso,

Mr. Block had heen a lock
smith in a New York ehlpytad.
The Soviet ottleliil suggeslsd 
that ho go io work In the sains 
capacity lit the port of Odessa. 
The offer wan accepted.

In ths Hlaek Boa city, ths 
Blocks were given a two-room 

* apartment and 1,000 rubles A ill tool t» buy furniture, Offl- ■ 
fll ulala askml them whether they 
fl wanted to heroine Soviet dll-1 
/ sens, lint Mrs, Block, who was 
/ beginning In have sorniid
I tiuiughts. answered that they I
I ip ws|t at least a year
I before drotdlng,
I Iler dlsappuitilmoni grow rap*
I Idly. Hv February nf tne folhiw-
I |ng year, she enld. she wee
' "very, very iinlianpy,"

' Na Bsvnuie iilaeatlsiM
But Morris Nlwk was still a I 

IMvinned tltmimiliiieL To a Io- 
sal newspaper, which Inter- 
yfowad lull,, |iu (iaiiililili’Wl Anisv- I 
Uan aiilhiii HIM hirhaving "iiw- 
Mauled' him awl declared (hat 
ha wee (Milling down in the 
•evict UiihMi. , .

Then, a ywf or bi star, he 
tea became dissatisfied. II* 
Hashed with Ma oiiiMrtors rt 
(he workshop, with parly offl* 
stale who adiiumlahad him and 
With euthnritlea resp-msihlo for 
housing and (<nid dlslrlhiitlon. _

! 
t

?

i

Vc.tMrPm* launutMtal fUdideboM

AMERICANS RETURN RUSSIANS' VISIT: James C. McKenzie, second from right, 
and his nite, left, flank Mr. and Mrs. Viktor Pozdneyev and daughter after arriving in • 
Moscow by air. At right Is Ronald McCowan of Portsmouth. Ohio, who helped arrange for 1 
Pozdneyevs to visit McKenrle*last Christmas, and McKenzies to see May Day In Moscow. ;

ried to Moscow and applied to'applications in the hope thatlsald. he traveled to.the Nether-• 
the United States Embassy fur .the intervention of the consulate 

passports. , i would bring a reversal of the
t*ha amn isetf vsa/v trt AAnaltll ;

Soviet decision.The embassy had to consult i, 
Washington. Early last year. * 
decsion was made. The embassy 
Issued a new passport to Mrs. 
Block and Issued to Mr. Block 
a document statin; that ha was 
an American citizen.

Armed with the documenta 
the Blocks applied for Soviet 
exit visas in Odessa last sum* 
mcr. There was no answer In 
spite of dozens of visits to th* 
police by Mrs. Block.

Then, a few weeks ago. Mrs. 
Block was told by the chief of 
the passport division of the 
Odessa police that their request 
had been refused.

Last week they renewed thetr

t’A Explains Help '' 
Bwciai to ms Vn vsie Ttous 

WASHINGTON, April 28 — 
United States officials said 
today that Mr. Block had a 
"tong history" of passport dif
ficulties, but that as a citizen 
he was entitled to their help In 
getting out of the Soviet Union. 

His difficulties began, the? 
aatd, in 1957, when he went with 
<1 other Americans from an in
ternational youth festival in____ ___  ______  ...„.
Moscow on a tour of Communist sular protection abroad, 
China. "

In August, 1938, officials

lands with the same passport I 
after having altered the date of; 
expiration. Later tn 1938. ofB-.' . 
dais continued, he obtained a' 
passport by using the name and • 
birth evidence of his brother, I 
Samuel Block. .j

When the Blocks began toe 
make efforts to return to the j 
United States from the Soviet] 
Union, the United Slates Em-; 
bassy was instructed to make s 
every useful effort to get per- J; 
mission for them to return . 
home. Since every citizen is en-h : 
titled to diplomatic and con-f ’ 
oumu nu,vad, Offi-L ■
ciais said, they had "no alter-l ‘ 
native" but to assist the BloeXaj ■
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